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04/12/2018

Safety information 
for the day

Means of Escape -

In case of a fire alarm, please follow the fire exit signs (Fire exit 19 or down the stairs to through the 

lobby) and make your way to the Fire Assembly Point located outside:
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Internal

Safety 
moment

Golden Gate Bridge
– moving the HSE standard

Are we prepared to be judged 
as ‘successful’ by today’s 
standard – or do we choose to 
make a difference and be 
recognised in the future for 
our HSE excellence?

#safetymoment

6 |  Safety moment

Safety moment source: TPD SSU
Published: October 2018





www.gplusoffshorewind.com

In partnership with the

G+ work programme summary –
Update from 2019 and plans for 2020

Kate Harvey, G+ General Manager

Beate Hildenbrand, Manager Offshore Wind 
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This is what we do



3. G+ Good Practice Guidelines
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G+/DROPS Reliable securing booklet for offshore wind

• An adaptation of selected DROPS Reliable securing, Best practice 

recommendations for the securing of structure and equipment at 

the worksite content to provide guidance and functional 

recommendations specifically for the offshore wind industry. 

• This edition focuses on operations and maintenance activities in 

offshore wind. For future editions it is envisioned to also cover 

other lifecycle stages of offshore wind, as well as to address 

design risk assessment, adequate training and supervision to 

determine the risk of dropped objects and the measures suitable 

to prevent them.

3. G+ Good Practice Guidelines



G+ Integrated Offshore Emergency Response (G+ IOER) Good 

practice guidelines for offshore renewable energy 

developments

• International approach for appropriate response that all 

accountable organisations are encouraged to apply, taking into 

account the specific risk profile of their projects and their legal and 

contractual obligations.

• Guidance on exact national expectations can be found within 

country-specific annexes

3. G+ Good Practice Guidelines



• German and Traditional Mandarin 

translation of  2nd edition of the                               

G+ Good practice guideline -The 

safe management of small service 

vessels used in the offshore wind 

industry

3. G+ Good Practice Guidelines



G+ Case study on reducing manual handling and ergonomics 

related incidents in the offshore wind industry

• This document provides a case study which is based on analysis 

of offshore wind industry incidents, assessment of a sample of 

offshore wind industry activities, a systematic review of regulatory 

requirements, observation of good practice and stakeholder 

engagement, including peer review by G+ members.

3. G+ Good Practice Guidelines



3. Safe by Design Workshops
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G+ Safe by design Workshop report: Hydraulic torqueing and 

tensioning systems

• This G+ Safe by Design workshop examined hydraulic torqueing 

and tensioning on the main flange connections and the associated 

large fasteners and tooling. 

• The workshop was held in London on 5 March 2019 and explored 

hydraulic torqueing and tensioning system issues with a focus on 

the Safe by Design (SbD) principles, under the direction of the G+ 

Focal Group.

3. Safe by Design Workshops



Incident data - Methodology

Member companies submit quarterly data to the Energy Institute, 

which is quality controlled and analysed.

• Quarterly internal reports reviewed by G+ Focal Group

• Quarterly Deep Dive meetings

• Annual review and update of G+ data template

Anonymised data reports are produced annually for public 

distribution

• Published through the Energy Institute

• Reports available at https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/

The G+ Focal Group guides the analysis and recommends cross-

organisational actions based on data trends.

https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/
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G+ 2018 incident data report

• The 2018 G+ incident data report continues to 

provide an overview of the health and safety 

performance of the G+ members' offshore wind 

activities, including the holistic industry benchmarking 

metrics of lost time injury frequency (LTIF) and total 

recordable injury rate (TRIR), which have 

experienced a remarkable improvement in 2018. 

• In 2018, for the first time, we have collected country-

specific information. 

• The complete anonymised 2018 incident data is also 

now available online on the G+ website.



Workstream 1 Communication - conference sponsorship and Stakeholder Day. APAC FG

Workstream 2 Transfer GPG

Workstream 3 Physical and medical

Workstream 4 Health and wellbeing

Workstream 5 Safety alerts and sharing information – Toolbox

Workstream 6 Safe by Design

Workstream 7 GPG self-assessment

Workstream 8 Incident data reporting

Workstream 9 HeliOps GPG

3. G+ ongoing and new work 
programme
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Workstream 3: Physical and medical requirements for Offshore Wind industry 

workforce

‒ Mapping physical requirements and developing industry health standards has been identified as an 

increasing issue across the offshore wind industry. 

‒ Currently there is a variety of medical standards and assessments used in the international offshore and 

onshore wind industry. This situation leads to inconsistency, confusion and potential risk for health and 

safety in the sector. 

‒ Evaluation of physical working demands 

‒ Recommendation for validated medical & physical fitness assessments for offshore windfarm workers 

that are applicable in G+ member countries. 

Adopting the correct physical fitness standards can significantly increase workers’ job specific capability, and 

reduce accidents. These translate into significant industry savings through increased efficiency and safety in 

the workforce.

3. G+ ongoing and new work 
programme



Workstream 4: Health and wellbeing

Aim to identify resources for the industry to use, that would help support the wellbeing of its workforce when 

planning wellbeing campaigns, looking for solutions to wellbeing issues or applying best practices

‒ Best practices/strategies already being applied across our industry (potentially a survey of members)

‒ Access to campaigns already rolled out by Industry associations nationally/ internationally

‒ Resource map identifying organisations that provide specific services for wellbeing, mental health, and 

occupational health services 

‒ A wellbeing workshop event for G+ members, focusing on mental health and wellbeing. Open to all relevant 

stakeholders.

‒ Agree project plan, including timelines.

Occupational Stress Risk Assessment (in collaboration with University of Hull & Health and Safety Executive 

UK), 13 May 2020 in Hull, UK 

3. G+ ongoing and new work 
programme
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3. G+ ongoing and new work 
programme

• Information to be shared: Safety alerts, safety critical tasks (SGRE Act safe), emotionally engaging videos. 

• Languages: English, French, German and Traditional Mandarin

Next Steps

• Collate and review G+ safety alerts.

• Starting to upload G+ materials by February

• G+ to decide on specific functionalities i.e. search functions, addition of the G+ logo

Workstream 5: Safety alerts and sharing information – Toolbox
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Showcase our work

High level papers that explain the essence of the three 
main work areas:

• Incident data reporting
• Good practice guidance
• Safe by Design workshops.

Infographics and visual representations of that work.

The idea is to showcase the value of the work on a 
global scale.

This is what we are going to do
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Showcase our stakeholders

Video interviews with G+ members to:

• Show how the work has evolved.
• Discuss the key issues in health and safety.
• To improve awareness

These have been filmed in the last month and the 
Media Hub will film more today.

20+ of these interviews will be released starting 
tomorrow and over the coming weeks.

This is what we are going to do



You are the champions for health and 
safety in offshore wind.

You have helped create the material that is 
being released.

Let’s share the information.

Encourage others to engage.

Let’s make our industry even safer.

Now we need to spread that message.

To use our networks and influence to help 
improve health and safety.

3

So who is we?



Please switch ON
all mobile phones

4

Let’s start now



We all own health and safety
#weallownhealthandsafety



www.gplusoffshorewind.com

In partnership with the

Insight from IMCA and Workboat 
Association members

IMCA, The Workboat Association, Seaway 7 



International Marine Contractors Association

Improving performance in the marine contracting industry

Marine Operations Supporting Renewable Energy

Captain Andy Goldsmith, Technical Adviser – IMCA

Kerrie Forster, Chief Executive Officer - The Workboat Association

Marc van Dorth, Project Engineer – Seaway 7

12 February 2020
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IMCA

©IMCA 2020

Who 
we are

• We are the trade association representing the 
vast majority of marine contractors worldwide, 
with 800 member companies in 60 countries.

• Our history dates from 1972 and the association 
was renamed in 1995.

• We have a technical and safety focus and have 
developed a comprehensive library of best 
practice operating standards for the industry.

• Our mission is to Improve Performance in the 
Marine Contracting Industry.



Improving Performance
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IMCA has over the past 40 
years been fully engaged 
in reducing the risk of 
accidents in our industry.

Competence and certification

Equipment standards and 
compliance requirements

Safe processes and procedures 
within our documentation

• We operate through a structure of committees, workgroups, and task forces.

• The committees address safety, technical, operational, and contractual 
matters to improve the performance of the industry.

• 35 committees and workgroups in operation.

• 300 people are engaged in the committee process, mainly generating and 
maintaining the technical library.
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Membership

©IMCA 2019

Marine 
Contractors
50%

Equipment 
Suppliers
30%

Energy Companies
7%

Training 
Companies

13%

Europe & Africa 
51%

Asia Pacific        
25%

ME & India
13%

N America
9%

S America
2%

BY MEMBERSHIP 
CATEGORY

BY MEMBERSHIP 
LOCATION
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Operator Members

©IMCA 2019

We have 60 Operator members - Oil & Gas and Offshore Renewable Energy

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2Ff%2Ff4%2FDE_Logo_.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDolphin_Energy&docid=csGoeebdPPYBkM&tbnid=tqFyxVywyUtQnM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj66YSNmPPjAhWNY8AKHY0oDOgQMwhLKAAwAA..i&w=418&h=275&bih=931&biw=1920&q=dolphin%20energy%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwj66YSNmPPjAhWNY8AKHY0oDOgQMwhLKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fen%2Fthumb%2Fe%2Fe8%2FShell_logo.svg%2F1200px-Shell_logo.svg.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRoyal_Dutch_Shell&docid=5Yx99Kx47FPZUM&tbnid=f8drqSGHyAf87M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjxsqvjjvPjAhVFOBoKHeYzB0QQMwh7KAAwAA..i&w=1200&h=1112&bih=931&biw=1920&q=shell&ved=0ahUKEwjxsqvjjvPjAhVFOBoKHeYzB0QQMwh7KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bp.com%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fbp%2Fbusiness-sites%2Fen%2Fglobal%2Fcorporate%2Fimages-jpg-png%2Fwho-we-are%2Fbp-helios-card.png.img.3840.medium.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bp.com%2Fen%2Fglobal%2Fcorporate%2Fwho-we-are%2Four-brands%2Fthe-bp-brand.html&docid=SXnfG0ecfFqspM&tbnid=UGCtc-2MgmuT9M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiNuZb2jvPjAhXBzoUKHes9BVMQMwh9KAAwAA..i&w=3840&h=2160&bih=931&biw=1920&q=bp%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiNuZb2jvPjAhXBzoUKHes9BVMQMwh9KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fisesisee2018.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2018%2F04%2Fexxonmobil-logo-png-exxon-mobil-logo-1500-1024x576.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fisesisee2018.org%2Fhome-2%2Fexxonmobil-logo-png-exxon-mobil-logo-1500%2F&docid=QSSCDdQ04NP2zM&tbnid=nFYC8eSQHbNmhM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjknY3Hj_PjAhXqz4UKHflwBdgQMwhuKAAwAA..i&w=1024&h=576&bih=931&biw=1920&q=exxonmobil%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjknY3Hj_PjAhXqz4UKHflwBdgQMwhuKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpluspng.com%2Fimg-png%2Fconocophillips-logo-png--2088.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpluspng.com%2Fconocophillips-logo-png-2152.html&docid=aITvChduW__KHM&tbnid=z5QhMCZkSp2DXM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiz5J6PkfPjAhVOzYUKHaRYAv8QMwhhKAAwAA..i&w=2088&h=504&bih=931&biw=1920&q=conocophillips%20logo%20png&ved=0ahUKEwiz5J6PkfPjAhVOzYUKHaRYAv8QMwhhKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fn9-2.destinet.no%2Fnews%2FAKERBP_LOGO_POS_LANDSC_RGB.png%3Fw%3D800%26h%3D0%26bg%3Dffffff%26host%3Dwww.csd.as&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.csd.as%2Fnews-blog%2Faker-bp-will-use-csd&docid=kLK22Wp26MKl3M&tbnid=RbWJlFroHjyJ9M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjFyMbBlvPjAhVJQMAKHfx5CwQQMwhgKAAwAA..i&w=800&h=200&bih=931&biw=1920&q=Aker%20BP%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjFyMbBlvPjAhVJQMAKHfx5CwQQMwhgKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2Fthumb%2Fb%2Fb7%2FApacheLogo.svg%2F1200px-ApacheLogo.svg.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FApache_Corporation&docid=Sb4jj7GUdiWsgM&tbnid=cWBdHXsD_ICq_M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiMnJXblvPjAhXLYcAKHUlHDbwQMwhCKAAwAA..i&w=1200&h=500&bih=931&biw=1920&q=Apache%20north%20sea%20ltd%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiMnJXblvPjAhXLYcAKHUlHDbwQMwhCKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fen%2Fthumb%2F3%2F3d%2FBHP_Billiton.png%2F220px-BHP_Billiton.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBHP&docid=YTm4uQFBPSrk6M&tbnid=lYP1JlTkGLct9M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjmi5H0lvPjAhVCZMAKHYdKBikQMwhdKAQwBA..i&w=220&h=129&bih=931&biw=1920&q=bhp%20billiton%20logo%20png&ved=0ahUKEwjmi5H0lvPjAhVCZMAKHYdKBikQMwhdKAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=x-raw-image%3A%2F%2F%2F84d4b37442fcdd273d3b83353c030df2c225734462741bf0a0c775e5ac57614e&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnlopb.ca%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Far2016e.pdf&docid=GF-fQ3kj5kMZfM&tbnid=J938QnSz1IR6qM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwich_Wpl_PjAhWITcAKHYdeAykQMwg-KAEwAQ..i&w=780&h=318&bih=931&biw=1920&q=canada%20newfoundland%20and%20labrador%20petroleum%20board%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwich_Wpl_PjAhWITcAKHYdeAykQMwg-KAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.petex.info%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2FChrysaor-Holdings%402x.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.petex.info%2Fsample-page%2Fchrysaor-boar-final-logo%2F&docid=h2Nn52MSuj84qM&tbnid=IqM6yGacY1ocrM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjcgavKl_PjAhUHesAKHXi7CRcQMwhDKAEwAQ..i&w=642&h=222&bih=931&biw=1920&q=chrysaor%20logo%20png&ved=0ahUKEwjcgavKl_PjAhUHesAKHXi7CRcQMwhDKAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnrl.com%2Fimages%2Flayout%2Flogo.gif&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnrl.com%2Foperations%2Finternational%2Fnorth-sea&docid=mT6iJ721oholtM&tbnid=IaxFW2ZNFYIWOM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjCm-Xkl_PjAhXagVwKHchYDBMQMwhOKAEwAQ..i&w=191&h=84&bih=931&biw=1920&q=cnr%20international%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjCm-Xkl_PjAhXagVwKHchYDBMQMwhOKAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energyvoice.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F07%2Fdanaaa.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energyvoice.com%2Foilandgas%2F62475%2Fjob-fears-dana-koreans-axe-four-top-bosses%2F&docid=5QSv9AjGKJFrpM&tbnid=T3AD03xTwFjxqM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwju6Z30l_PjAhWPTcAKHXleBRoQMwhTKAAwAA..i&w=1462&h=656&bih=931&biw=1920&q=dana%20petroleum%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwju6Z30l_PjAhWPTcAKHXleBRoQMwhTKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fres-3.cloudinary.com%2Fcrunchbase-production%2Fimage%2Fupload%2Fc_lpad%2Ch_256%2Cw_256%2Cf_auto%2Cq_auto%3Aeco%2Fv1397180317%2F0e2781d8271cd9399edd2d04e0cb3ee9.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crunchbase.com%2Forganization%2Fdubai-petroleum&docid=GcHgfeQ9lCGIoM&tbnid=F6EYoeh56kAMOM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi0pqOhmPPjAhWTgVwKHbEhCb4QMwhIKAAwAA..i&w=256&h=256&bih=931&biw=1920&q=dubai%20petroleum%20establishment%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwi0pqOhmPPjAhWTgVwKHbEhCb4QMwhIKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2F1%2F13%2FLogo_EDF_Energies_Nouvelles.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FEDF_Renouvelables&docid=RK6JoaoESi8sJM&tbnid=97AM0PTTWRVXpM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjYse67mPPjAhVYh1wKHWXaBcIQMwhgKAAwAA..i&w=1320&h=522&bih=931&biw=1920&q=edf%20energies%20nouvelles%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjYse67mPPjAhVYh1wKHWXaBcIQMwhgKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.intercom.com.eg%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F12%2FGULF-OF-SUEZ-PETROLEUM-COMPANY-300x300.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.intercom.com.eg%2Fhome%2Finsights%2Fcustomers%2Foil-gas-references%2Fgulf-of-suez-petroleum-company-2%2F&docid=xNl60_jJiKPPYM&tbnid=SmoEVfAtPpGBgM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjctOD5mPPjAhUCY8AKHUkHDJEQMwhFKAEwAQ..i&w=300&h=300&bih=931&biw=1920&q=gulf%20of%20suez%20petroleum%20company%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjctOD5mPPjAhUCY8AKHUkHDJEQMwhFKAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmedia.corporate-ir.net%2Fmedia_files%2FIROL%2F10%2F101801%2FHessLogo_lg.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fphx.corporate-ir.net%2Fphoenix.zhtml%3Fc%3D101801%26p%3Dimagegallerylogos&docid=PpReJiM8F51VEM&tbnid=1frT7zHbJZATXM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiM2_WTmfPjAhXSX8AKHTLGCm4QMwhRKAAwAA..i&w=2407&h=1436&bih=931&biw=1920&q=hess%20corporation%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiM2_WTmfPjAhXSX8AKHTLGCm4QMwhRKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhuskyenergy.com%2Fimages%2FHusky-Energy.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhuskyenergy.com%2F&docid=8uVgtW8y8TMNUM&tbnid=uRk51FxvLdzwfM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiLjJ3nmfPjAhXXQkEAHUMIB9gQMwhkKAAwAA..i&w=832&h=100&bih=931&biw=1920&q=husky%20energy%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiLjJ3nmfPjAhXXQkEAHUMIB9gQMwhkKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.offshorenorway.no%2Ffirmalogo%2FINEOS_O%26G_V_CMYK-kopi.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.offshorenorway.no%2Fevent%2FcompanyDetail%2Fid%2F9222&docid=tORzYWuqEWq8RM&tbnid=JoM2lj03cD9cHM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj_x5aHmvPjAhUNTcAKHSVED5oQMwhTKAAwAA..i&w=300&h=137&bih=931&biw=1920&q=ineos%20E%26p%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwj_x5aHmvPjAhUNTcAKHSVED5oQMwhTKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftools.euroland.com%2Ffactsheet%2Fjp-1605%2FINPEX-Hi.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.inpex.co.jp%2Fenglish%2Fir%2Ffactsheet.html&docid=u0NaCqqWNcZ_GM&tbnid=br_hfJWQYfN6oM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj4ltehmvPjAhVBnVwKHVnQAZ8QMwhOKAAwAA..i&w=1772&h=306&bih=931&biw=1920&q=inpex%20operations%20australia%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwj4ltehmvPjAhVBnVwKHVnQAZ8QMwhOKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fed-tender.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fmedia%2Fimages%2Fcompany%2Flogo%2Fkoclogo.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energydais.com%2Fkuwait-oil-company%2F&docid=gyUDgy6tFb-6tM&tbnid=YsSDNyzIwKEMmM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiR06O7mvPjAhXxoFwKHYGdCpUQMwhoKAIwAg..i&w=655&h=430&bih=931&biw=1920&q=kuwait%20oil%20company%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiR06O7mvPjAhXxoFwKHYGdCpUQMwhoKAIwAg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fseeklogo.com%2Fimages%2FN%2Fnederlandse-aardolie-maatschappij-bv-nam-logo-6EDC241652-seeklogo.com.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fseeklogo.com%2Fvector-logo%2F302019%2Fnederlandse-aardolie-maatschappij-bv-nam&docid=rRaSCI6Gy7x7JM&tbnid=xjBLDsW8yMuBSM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjPv4fwmvPjAhWRTsAKHfQxDe0QMwhAKAAwAA..i&w=220&h=300&bih=931&biw=1920&q=netherlandse%20aardolie%20maatschappij%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjPv4fwmvPjAhWRTsAKHfQxDe0QMwhAKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=x-raw-image%3A%2F%2F%2F1da51e2293322a3240cabc538813ecc6e3e4b27203fa99f16c75f36e5b48965b&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neptuneenergy.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F02%2Fq3-2018-results-statement-v2.pdf&docid=v7ftkMm5GZaDCM&tbnid=MioykyIepR2GuM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiDqciHm_PjAhWQEMAKHUF9BdwQMwhCKAAwAA..i&w=1218&h=645&bih=931&biw=1920&q=neptune%20energy%20netherlands%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiDqciHm_PjAhWQEMAKHUF9BdwQMwhCKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fen%2Fthumb%2F6%2F6c%2FNexen_Logo.svg%2F1200px-Nexen_Logo.svg.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FCNOOC_Petroleum_North_America_ULC&docid=dR1FXQMS6q_Y_M&tbnid=WWws-t4nFEK-8M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi1wc-xm_PjAhUEZcAKHZyfB_sQMwhCKAAwAA..i&w=1200&h=438&bih=931&biw=1920&q=nexen%20petroleum%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwi1wc-xm_PjAhUEZcAKHZyfB_sQMwhCKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8


Renewable Energy



What is the message?
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• IMCA has the knowledge and experience in marine operations

• IMCA has the International recognition and global reach to 
provide influence

• IMCA supports the harmonisation of guidance and standards 
across the energy sectors

• IMCA Members are required to follow IMCA Guidance 



Kerrie Forster – CEO, The Workboat Association



2004

2008

2016

2012

2020



A reflection on workstreams that have positively 
affected the Workboat Sectors involvement in the 
Offshore Wind Industry since the formation of G+

- Drop Object Mitigation

- Boatlanding Standardisation

- eCMID Development



eCMID DevelopmentElectronic Common Marine Inspection DocumentElectronic



29 Jan 19 29 Jan 20

• Live reports: 1216 1333  10%
Live eCMID reports 763 727  5%

• Vessels: 3003 3558  19%

• Users (active 6m): 3885 4198  8%

eCMID system status
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Status of Accredited Vessel Inspector scheme 

• Statistics as at 27th January 2020:

• 487 AVIs

• 141 Non-renewals

• 8 Suspended (non-attendance of course)

• 37 Need to attend AVI course

• 338 Live AVIs

• Monthly number of applications (average) 2019: 5.4  

Inspector accreditation – AVI scheme

– 57 Failed assessment

– 67 Withdrawn prior to assessment

– 4 With assessors

– 20 Awaiting information to complete 
application packs

– 635 Total applications



Progressive Web Application

- Operational testing 
begins in the next 
few weeks 

- Final completion due
for end of 2020



Strategic Objectives:
1. Keep the eCMID & MISW relevant for the users of today

2. Develop the eCMID & MISW for the users of tomorrow

3. Align with the strategy and objectives of the Marine Division

4. Provide a forum for the exchange of views and expertise on matters pertaining to the eCMID and 
vessel auditing

5. Actively engage with key industry trade bodies on vessel inspection matters

Objectives and workplan



- Do not accept paper copies of a CMID of MISW

- Make sure your Inspector is familiar with the type 
of vessel they are Inspecting

- Feedback, Feedback, Feedback 

- Spread the word



Boat landing standardisation



Alan Macleay : Chairman of IMCA Renewable Energy Safety Committee

Developed the IMCA Standardised Boat Landing Research Report (2016)



Dan-Kyle Spearman : Carbon Trust, Offshore Wind Accelerator Manager

Developed the Carbon Trust Recommended Boat Landing (2020)

Alan Macleay : Chairman of IMCA Renewable Energy Safety Committee

Developed the IMCA Standardised Boat Landing Research Report (2016)



Sam Strivens Sam.Strivens@carbontrust.com

mailto:Sam.Strivens@carbontrust.com


Dropped Objects Mitigation







Marc van Dorth, Seaway 7
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• (DP) Incident reporting/ IMCA Annual Statistics 

• Marine Renewables - W2W Processes Workgroup

• Marine Renewables - Safety Training Matrix Workgroup



IMCA

©IMCA 2019
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• Two (2) incident reporting schemes

- Safety Flashes (continued success)

- DP Events Reporting
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IMCA Safety Flash

©IMCA 2019

• Safety alerts are provided by IMCA members and other offshore organisations

• Alerts reissued in Safety Flashes with permission of originator

• More than 20 years of safety alerts with unparalleled use by industry

• Anonymised
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DP Event Reporting Scheme - Output

©IMCA 2019

• Widely used across all geographical 
areas

• The industry standard for reporting 
DP events for over 20yrs

• Event flow diagrams and case studies 
focusing on current & relevant 
reported station keeping events

• In the public domain for benefit to 
industry

• Allows DP vessels to easily compare 
events with their onboard situation

www.imca-int.com/alerts/dp-event

http://www.imca-int.com/alerts/dp-event


Annual Report on Member Safety 
Statistics. Simplified and efficient system.

©IMCA 2019
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Matrix of Basic Safety Training 
Requirements for Offshore Energy Sector

©IMCA 2019
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• Chairman - Marc van Dorth

—Seaway 7
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Marine Renewables - Safety Training Matrix 
Workgroup

©IMCA 2019

• Crew members have Statutory safety training to internationally accepted levels 
recognized in the Offshore Energy Industry for many years

• Some Clients are requiring blanket training to GWO standards which were 
primarily designed in favor for wind turbine technicians with a different 
competency level or offshore (vessel) rota

• The intention is to achieve more synergy and produce a Matrix of Compliance 
for Basic Safety Training accepted by IMCA and G+ members

• IMCA member companies can use their competence assurance scheme to 
discuss more detailed requirements with their clients

• The ambition is to have the matrix accepted and used as part of the project 
award contract covering training requirements

• It is anticipated a final version of the matrix will be available by the end of the 
month (February 2020)



Standardising W2W Processes

©IMCA 2019
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• Relative new innovation

• Multiple W2W suppliers available
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Marine Renewables - W2W Processes 
Workgroup

©IMCA 2019

• The current trend of larger wind farms being built (further) offshore, has 
increased the demand for motion compensated gangways. They should be 
suitable for operation in acceptable sea states 

• Concern regarding the non-standardised approach gangway manufacturers 
have taken towards operational procedures and alarms

• Manufacturers have been requested to provide their standard emergency 
procedures for persons using their gangway and the meaning of their traffic 
light signals

• These would be used to produce a recommendation for standardisation

—Acceptance of this would complete the objective of the IMCA workgroup

• Currently engaging with an Oil & Gas Steering Group having similar but more 
far reaching ambitions of standardisation

—Consideration would be made on how IMCA could assist with implementation 



www.imca-int.com

Improving performance in the

marine contracting industry

©IMCA 2019
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www.gplusoffshorewind.com

In partnership with the

A testimonial from a 

committed industry member

G+ 6th Stakeholder Day

Amsterdam, 12th February 2020

Hasse Andreasen

HSE Director

Ørsted Offshore



The big WHY…

G+ x = ?



Our safety performance journey –

heavily supported by 

standardisation
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Medical standard (OGUK)

Plan Care Communicate

Lost Time Injury Frequency (LTIF)

GWO training scheme

G+ GPG on Small Service Vessels



The cycle of procurement 

excellence…

Benefits of G+ alignment

✓ Standard requirements across industry enables a 

transparent approach for suppliers

✓ Opportunity for lean procurement setup due to 

common industry approved supplier landscape

✓ Faster maturation of supply chain in new and 

emerging markets

✓ Global industry standards for HSE reduce         

risk of duplicated efforts

✓ Shared cost of developing the                        

supply chain

Supply 
Chain

• Suppliers

• Contractors

G+ HSE 
Reqs

• Risk Management

• Training and Competence

• Performance reviews

Contract 
Award

• Developer A

• Developer B

• Developer C

360°
Dialogue

• Developers feed back to G+ for future improvement

Develop-
ment

• Update G+ requirements for continual improvement



A case example:

Aviation guidance and 

standardisation

purpose

Improving safety through standardisation 

of aviation operations in the offshore 

wind industry

what are we aiming to 

standardise?

• Contracting helicopters (employers 

requirement)

• QA and audits

• Stakeholder management (regulatory, 

HSE and internal)

• Executing helicopter operations

• Responsibilities as a duty holder

• HSE, training and PPE

how has this been done so far?

Ørsted and SGRE have aligned Employer Requirements which allows the same approach to crewing, 

technical requirements and HSE. This is an enabler to standardise audits and sharing of helicopters.

Ørsted, SGRE and MVOW are conducting QA and technical audits together (examples include Walney Ext, 

HOW01, GOW01+02 and Taiwan activities).

Immediate outcome is an agreed understanding of the suppliers competences, a plan to improve gaps and a 

common understanding of how to use the helicopter in a safe manner and we are sharing helicopters across 

windfarms in German Bight and Walney Ext with different owners (Taiwan as potential next sharing project 

and the first without a SWA as contractual enforcer).

Ørsted, SGRE and MVOW are working on the regulatory and procedural development of injured passengers 

transport to allow contracted helicopters to move our own employees in case of an accident (at the moment 

we rely on vessel transport or SAR helicopter).



A case example:

Aviation guidance and 

standardisation

Commercial, operational and safety upsides – what have we gained so far?

We have saved work hours and skipped two actual audits due to shared audit reports between SGRE and Ørsted. Each audit 

is evaluated to use 120 internal work hours plus travel with a cost of EUR 25.000 (if consultant is used for the audit).

Ørsted, SGRE and MVOW have agreed on a way forward to introduce a helicopter service supplier for the entire industry in 

Taiwan. This could not have been done by either entity alone since there is no positive business case for stand alone 

windfarms with the subsidies regime – we are looking into same concept in the US market.

Ørsted, SGRE and MVOW are working together sharing helicopters in West UK and German Bight. This cooperation has 

minimised the amount of helicopters procured with 1-2 helicopters and an estimated saving of EURm 1.0 - 1.5                     

(i.e. the approximate extra cost of adding 1.5 helicopter to a windfarm per year).

With regards to safety we have not had any larger helicopter accidents in the windfarm industry and we have little statistics

since recorded incidents are few. The safety upside on the cooperation is primarily a commonly understood standard of safety 

which enables a fast ramp-up period for our operations.



Accelerating the industry 

health performance 

SurveillancePromotion

Requirements Global standardisation of “Fitness and Medical” 

requirements

▪ To ease and improve mobility, recruitment and 

retention of employees across the industry

▪ To ensure that technicians are fit for purpose     

– short and long-term

Systematic health monitoring

▪ To monitor, manage and share findings – for 

the benefit of the industry, companies and the 

individual employees

▪ To form the data-driven groundwork for 

strategic interventions (promotion)

Individualised promotion and 

intervention strategies 

▪ To be initiated based on 

surveillance data          

(risk-based)

▪ To accelerate health 

performance            

including:

▪ Cost and physical 

performance

▪ Well-being, sickness 

absenteeism and 

presenteeism

▪ Safety performance 



Legal compliance – a competitive 

element or a joint industry 

responsibility to drive?



The power of global 

standardisation for continued 

performance improvement

– a logic conclusion to   

derive…



www.gplusoffshorewind.com

In partnership with the

Thank you..!

Contact:

Hasse Andreasen

+45 99 55 61 31

haaga@orsted.dk

mailto:haaga@orsted.dk
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Panel Session – Opportunity to question
13.00 –

13.30
Tove Lunde – Equinor - G+ Board chairperson

Jakob Nielsen – Vattenfall – G+ Board member

Fritz Wiedemann – Van Oord – G+ Associate

Dave Griffiths – SSE– G+ Board member

Clark McFarlane – SGRE – G+ Board member

Kate Harvey – G+ General Manager



Roundtable discussion
13.30 –

14.00
Celebrating the successes of G+

▪ What has worked well ?

▪ How can we reach a wider audience ?

▪ How can we improve engagement ?

▪ Suggestions for the way forward for the G+ ?




